MERCURY EMISSIONS’
To Those Who Seek Understanding,
Recently, the tangential issue of "mercury emissions" from coal-fired
power plants has been raised by those seeking to deflect our concern from
the UNNECESSARY mercury injected into many of us, our children,
grandchildren, and .…
The questions I hear are:
1. "What about the mercury from coal-fired power plants?"
2. "Why isn't more being done to reduce:
a. the emissions of mercury from coal-fired power plants or
b. more broadly, industrial mercury emissions?"
Usually, those who are asking these questions are medical doctors,
pharmaceutical industry reps, people in the various media, and
governmental officials who do NOT seem to be environmental activists,
but who are most definitely "Thimerosal in vaccines" apologists.
But, if the issue is the poisoning of the environment with "mercury
emissions" and we all agree that "mercury emissions" should be reduced,
then let us also reduce those "mercury emissions" emitted by our vaccine
manufacturers who, without PROOF OF SAFETY, put the unnecessary
mercury emission, Thimerosal, into some of our vaccines.
Are not Thimerosal-containing vaccines "mercury emissions" (certainly,
they are emitted by the vaccine maker) that get injected directly into our
children and ourselves?
Why aren't these questioners talking about eliminating these?
Since we have only limited direct control over the "mercury emissions"
that we and our children breathe in or eat, then, as these questioners
suggest, we should focus on eliminating those mercury emissions" that
we do have direct control over by refusing any drug, including any
vaccine, that has a "mercury emission" (Thimerosal) in it at any level and
lobby for all drugs to disclose, in parts per billion ("n" parts in
1,000,000,000), the name of the mercury compound and the parts per
billion mercury that it contains since many mercury compounds also
induce allergic immune-system responses.

After all, based on the baby-monkey study by Burbacher et al, the current
injected "mercury emission" (Thimerosal) is, on average, more than twice
as toxic as the mercury in the tuna fish that we are warned about.
Let us get on the bandwagon opposing "mercury emissions" by FIRST
demanding that all "mercury emissions" be BANNED from all drugs
UNLESS the "mercury emission's" level is disclosed in all drugs,
including vaccines, and that disclosed level has been PROVEN to be
SAFE.
The next "mercury emission" that we need to address is the "mercury
emission" (mercury amalgam) that, though there are "mercury-free"
alternatives, dentists use to "fill" our teeth.
Let us refuse to let any dentist fill our and our children's teeth with a
"mercury emission" (the mercury amalgams "emitted" by dentists).
Finally, since the industries in China and other coal-burning Asian
countries emit more than ten (10) times as much "mercury" as U.S. firms,
let us:
1. Boycott all their goods and services UNTIL China and these other coalburning countries have reduced their industrial “mercury emissions"
to same relative level as where our industry is today, and
2. Join:
a. with U.S. environmental groups to reduce U.S. mercury emissions
as much as current "best practical technology" ("BPT") will permit
and
b. the fight to overturn the EPA's "Clear Skies" initiative that does
little to reduce "mercury emissions" as much as possible.
Let us also ask those who oppose getting Thimerosal out of vaccines to
explain why they are OPPOSED to REDUCING "mercury emissions" when
they are the ones who raised the issue in the first place.
“REDUCE Mercury Emissions!!!”
“BAN Mercury From ALL Drugs!!!”
“BAN Mercury From Dentistry!!!" —
all sound like a good deal to me.

TABLE 1 — Mercury Poisoning By Any Name Is Mercury Poisoning
Mercury Poisoning By:

Called:

Mercury salts used in hat making

Mad Hatter’s disease characterized by
irritability and nervousness

Prolonged exposure to elemental
mercury and mercury amalgams

Acrodynia (Pink Disease) pink skin,
peripheral neural pain, other conditions (1)

Short-term exposure to mercury(I)
chloride in baby’s teething powders

Acrodynia (Pink Disease) [and Young’s
syndrome in adulthood after childhood
exposure to mercury-containing (calomel)
teething powders]

“Methyl mercury” in fish poisoned
by mercury waste discharged by
companies with government
concurrence
Thimerosal (49.55% organic
mercury) in vaccines injected into
humans from birth to death.

Japanese ‘strange disease’

American ‘mystery disease’ —
Hidden behind a plethora of “disorders” or
“syndromes” having no proven “cause” or defined
therapy:
• “neurodevelopmental disorders” [e.g.,
autism, Asperger’s disorder, ADHD, ADD,
childhood disintegrative disorder, Rhett
syndrome];
• “behavioral disorders” [e.g., Childhood
Bipolar Disorder, Dysthymic Disorder,
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD), ];
• “endocrine disorders” [e.g., Cushing
syndrome , Graves' disease, Hashimoto
thyroiditis, and precocious puberty];
• “metabolic disorders” [e.g., lipid disorders,
childhood Type II diabetes];
• “digestive disorders” [e.g., irritable bowel
syndrome]; and
• “mental disorders in the aging” [e.g.,
Alzheimer’s],
which only came to be “prevalent” after
Thimerosal dosing was increased in the late
1980’s.

